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PresIdeNt’s MessaGe
Barbara Skelly

And just like that it is summer!
June is always a special month since it brings about a 

lot of beginnings and endings. Beginnings include longer 
days, warmer weather, summer vacations and the pool 
season. Endings include the end of the school year and 
more time with families, graduations and indoor activities. 
Whether you look forward to either the beginnings or the 
endings, this month will give you lots of opportunities to 
pursue	different	things.

Well, the pool is open! And I am certain that you 
noticed the new pool furniture and umbrellas that were 
selected by the Recreation Committee. It was no small 
endeavor to get everything here on time. Just ask the 
Committee! But the important thing is that it is here to 
enjoy. THANK YOU Recreation Committee for your hard 
work. Let’s have a wonderful Pool Season with no incidents 
or accidents. Please follow the posted rules and I am certain 
we will all have an enjoyable summer.

One major thing I hope that you have made plans to 
attend is the 40th Anniversary Party that will take place on 
Saturday, June 11, 2022. The menu is set, the DJ is getting 
ready, and the day’s festivities have been planned. COVID 
has kept us somewhat cooped up over the last 2 years and 
this	is	really	our	first	BIG	opportunity	to	get	together	as	a	
community. In order to make this all happen, this party has 
been in the planning stages for two years. Special thanks 
go out to the three chairpersons who have been involved 
during the last 2 years - Chuck Florio, Kathy Fagan and 
Peggy Comfort. Their planning and attention to detail will 

make this a memorable event. And of course, the hard work 
of the committee should also be recognized - thank you 
for	your	ideas,	your	attention	to	detail	and	“finally,	your	
persistence in making this a wonderful event. THANK 
YOU from both the Board of Trustees and the Lions Head 
South Community.”

This past month, the Welcoming Committee scheduled 
their	first	Open	House	of	the	year	for	new	residents.	We	had	
12 residents in attendance. In addition to the Committee, 
representatives from each of the Standing Committees, 
Clubs and Special Interest Groups were available to answer 
questions about LHS, explain the responsibilities of the 
various committees and discuss the many activities that 
take place both day and night. Since most of the attendees 
were fully retired, I think we might have found some people 
interested in joining some of the committees. It is always 
good to see new faces in the many activities that take place. 
In the rush of closing the meeting, I neglected to thank the 
Welcoming Committee for organizing the event. Please 
accept my apologies - but more importantly - THANK 
YOU WELCOMING COMMITTEE!

And so, it goes. The year is almost half gone and there 
is still so much more that will take place. Stay involved, 
don’t be afraid to give us new ideas to consider. The more 
people involved, and the more people willing to volunteer 
to	 continue	 to	make	 this	 community	 great,	will	 benefit	
everyone! Congratulations to the many graduates of the 
LHS residents, also.

Enjoy the sun - but make certain you use sunblock.

edItorIaL
Linda LaFerrera

Is it really spring? As this editorial is being written in 
late April, it is a little too chilly and windy outside to believe 
that the month of May is upon us. Here’s hoping that the 
weather has warmed up to match the summer season that 
is almost upon us.

There is much to look forward to during the next few 
months of the year at Lions Head South. It goes without 
saying that the pool opening was a welcome addition 
to our outdoor activities. Many of our residents look 
forward to the opportunity to enjoy the pool and its lovely 
surroundings with their family and friends. Bocce and 
outdoor	shuffleboard	are	in	full	swing,	and	the	horseshoe	
pits and tennis/pickleball courts are open to provide fun 
and	exercise	for	us	all.	Clubs	and	Committees	are	offering	
events that provide enjoyment and a chance to be together. 
As we begin to emerge from our homes during the more 
pleasant weather, we also thank our Building and Grounds 
Committee and the Garden Club for the beauty they provide 

to all of our surroundings in Lions Head South.
Thanks also are in order to those who are contributing 

special articles to the Lions Pride that enhance our fast 
approaching fortieth anniversary celebration. “Through 
the Years”, by Maryellen Klotz and “The Recipe Box”, 
by Sue Auer highlight the thoughts and contributions of 
some of our original homeowners. What a delightful treat!

On the subject of contributors to the Pride, we would 
be happy to bring back a couple of columns that were sadly 
discontinued. If anyone is interested in writing “The Pet 
Corner” or perhaps a “Get To Know Your Neighbor” article 
for future editions, please let the editors know. All of your 
ideas are always welcome.

We wish all of our Lions Head South fathers, and those 
who are like fathers to others, a happy Father’s Day. We’d 
also like to remind everyone that June 14th is Flag Day, a 
perfect	day	to	fly	our	nation’s	beautiful	colors.	As	always,	
be safe and enjoy the month of June!
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deceased residents - 2022
Keller, Joan.................................................59 Lauren Ln.
                                  4/15/2022
Lynch, Dorothy...............................161 Lions Head Blvd.
                                  4/16/2022
Martins, Fernando (Fred)..................131 Lions Head Blvd.
                                  4/20/2022
Vagle, Yvonne..........................................80 Yorkwood Dr.
                                  4/20/2022
Coco, Louis..............................................53 Yorkwood Dr.
                                  4/22/2022
Verstrate, Ted...............................132 Lions Head Blvd. S.
                                  1/27/2022

BULLETIN
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LIoNs Head soutH
New residents - 2022

Ungrmah, George......................................9 Eric Court
                                                                   R/S Lagos
Bannon, George..................................79 Yorkwood Dr.
                                                                R/S Scevola
Laurie, William & Sandra.........193 Lions Head Blvd. S.
                                                                  R/S Martin

deletions - 2022
Lagos, Nicholas.......................................9 Eric Court
                                                 R/S Ungrmah
Scevola, Carmen...............................79 Yorkwood Dr.
                                                    R/S Bannon
Martin, Timothy & Veronica...193 Lions Head Blvd. S.
                                                      R/S Laurie
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Pat’s Lawns & Landscaping

848-448-1310
Bushes and Hedges Trimmed

Let us update your landscaping…
decorative stone, mulch, bushes

and trees planted
Garden Block Walls Installed

Stone and Brick Borders
Thatching, Slicing and Seeding

Spring and Fall Cleanups
Call Today for a Free Estimate!!!

spc-705

NJ Home Improvement Contractor’s License # 13VH06164300

LION’S HEAD SOUTH
HOLIDAY HEIGHTS
CAREFREE
FS LAKEWOOD
PINE CONE PRESS
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Paula Intelisano-DeJohn, Manager 
NJ Lic. No. 3438

Gregory DeJohn, Director 
NJ Lic. No. 4261

Paula Intelisano-DeJohn, Manager 
NJ Lic. No. 3438

Gregory DeJohn, Director 
NJ Lic. No. 4261

ad - 328

ad - 328
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For Advertising Contact
Senior Publishing Company

at 1-888-637-3200

www.BrickNJSmiles.com

NJ Top Dentist 5 Years In A Row

1608 Route 88, Suite 111, Brick, NJ 08724

732-458-8200

•	High	level	infection	control	with	Medical	Grade	Air	Purifi	ers
•	Senior	Citizen	10%	Discount
•	In-House	Benefi	t	Dental	Plan	Available
•	In-House	Implant	Surgeon

ad-4593

GardeN cLub
Carmela Ferraro

Garden assignments, watering schedule, and decorating 
committees	were	finalized	at	our	first	meeting	of	2022.	A	
spring luncheon is being planned and will be held after 
our June meeting. The Luncheon Committee will research 
different	places	and	report	at	our	next	meeting.

The area by the “Frog Pond” was discussed and it was 
decided that it is in some need of attention. A committee 
will be looking into the best way to spruce up the area. Also, 
the space alongside the clubhouse facing the pool will also 
receive our attention. Many of the shrubs are either dead 
or in need of a good trim. We will address this and make 
recommendations for improvement.

A fundraiser was discussed, and we welcomed new 
member, Susan D’Onofrio. We are delighted at the 
interest in the Garden Club, as our membership continues 
to increase.

Because of the Lions Pride deadline, I am unable to 
report on the May meeting.

WhAT IS A POLLINATOR??? A pollinator is 
anything that helps carry pollen from the male part of the 
flower	to	the	female	part	of	the	same	or	another	flower.	The	
movement of pollen must occur for the plant to become 
fertilized and produce fruits, seeds, and young plants. 
Some plants are self-pollinating while the pollen carried by 
wind	or	water	may	fertilize	others.	Still	other	flowers	are	
pollinated by insects and animals – such as bees, wasps, 
moths,	butterflies,	birds,	flies	and	small	mammals.	Pollen	
sticks to their bodies while they are drinking or feeding on 
nectar	in	the	flower	blooms	and	is	transported	unknowingly	
from	flower	to	flower,	resulting	in	pollination.
WhY ARE POLLINATORS IMPORTANT??? 

Do you like to eat? One of every three bites of food 
exists because of pollinators.

Do you like clean air? Insects and animals pollinate 
75%	of	 all	 flowering	 plants	 on	 earth.	This	 amounts	 to	
1200	 food	 crops	 and	 180,000	 different	 plants	 -	which	
help stabilize our soils, clean our air, supply oxygen, and 
support wildlife.

Do you want a healthy economy? Pollination in 
the USA by honeybees contributed to $19 billion of crop 
production in 2010, while $10 billion was contributed by 
other pollinators.
WhY AM  I  WRITINg ABOUT POLLINATORS???

Our pollinators are in trouble. In the last several years, 
their numbers are decreasing due to various factors.  But 
we can help.   For example, we can make our yards more 
attractive to pollinators such as hummingbirds.

Hummingbirds are native to the Americas and there 
are several varieties, many of which are found throughout 
New Jersey during the spring and summer months. They 
arrive in late April or May and leave in September. 

Setting up a feeder is easy and inexpensive and they 
can be purchased almost anywhere. Choose a feeder that 
you are able and willing to clean. More than one feeder 
will support more hummers. They should be placed at 
least 4 feet from the ground to discourage predators and 
preferably	a	shady	spot	where	you	can	watch	them	flitter	
around	flowers	or	a	feeder.

You can make your own feeder solution by dissolving 
1 cup of white cane sugar with 4 cups of water. Do not 
use any other sugar or honey and no food coloring. Excess 
amount	should	be	refrigerated.	Don’t	fill	feeders	all	the	way	
if they are not being fully consumed between cleanings. 
Cleaning should be done every 4-5 days. They should be 
washed with a mild soap and rinsed thoroughly.  About 
once a month, soak with a mild solution of bleach and 
water (1Tbsp to a quart of water). Again, rinse thoroughly.

If	 you	prefer	 to	 attract	 hummingbirds	with	flowers,	
some suggestions are: Chinese Bell Flower, Flowering 
Maple, Hyssop and Hummingbird Mint. But they are 
attracted	to	almost	all	colorful	flowers	that	are	red,	blue,	
orange or yellow.

More information about all pollinators can be found 
on-line. Just look for “pollinators”.

Be sure to check the Garden Club Bulletin Board where 
you	will	find	a	list	of	our	meeting	dates	as	well	as	some	
lovely photos and helpful garden information.  Meetings 
are always held on the second Wednesday of the month. 
Our next meeting is June 8th at 10:30 AM in the Lion’s 
Den. Come join us.
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Robert G Haggan II 

Robert G Haggan II 
Insurance Agency

2850 Yorktowne Blvd., Unit 24, 
Brick, NJ  08723

Why call a 1-800 number and deal 
with the operator of the day 

when you can get personalized 
service with a local 

Medicare Insurance Agent.

CELEBRATING OVER 15 YEARS

Independent Agent,
serving New Jersey’s 

Medicare eligible
 population since 2007!
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***ShADOW LAKE***

cLubHouse
Rose Saputo

June is bustin’ out all over!  Warm weather and sunny 
days	are	opening	the	doors	for	golfing,	boating,	fishing,	
swimming and all kinds of outside activities.  Bask in the 
sun, relax and socialize with each other around the pool.  
Enjoy the great outdoors!

We hope to see you at our 40th Anniversary Gala on 
Saturday, June 11th.  

From all of our Clubhouse Committee members to 
you dads and granddads: Have a happy and enjoyable 
Father’s Day!

Summer will soon be knocking on our doors.  Have 
fun and enjoy!  

May God bless and keep you and yours.

socIaL coMMIttee
Roberta Marvel

Greetings to all our friends and neighbors here at Lions 
Head South. We hope you are all safe and well and getting 
ready for the summer months.

We	want	to	update	you	on	the	huge	success	of	the	first	
Sunday Funday that was held on Sunday, April 24th.  It 
was a fun and relaxing day for all, with the music by DJ 
Louie. We had good food and great company along with 
lots of laughing and dancing. It was so nice to see 81 of 
our residents enjoying the day together.  We want to extend 
thanks to the members of the Social Committee for their 
hard work to make this event special. 

We also want to give special thanks to Angela for 
making the beautiful balloon centerpieces, wreaths and 
delightful sprays of balloon posts.

We have more fun and exciting events planned for our 
community. We will have details in the next edition of the 
Lions Pride. We are pleased  to announce that the Social 
Committee is still growing. We would like to welcome 
Mike Voto, who has also joined our Social Committee.

We wish all of our wonderful fathers here in LHS a 
very Happy Father’s Day.

Enjoy the beautiful weather and we hopefully will see 
you at the next event!
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1601490

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
State Farm General Insurance Company

Bloomington, IL

When you combine your  
home and auto insurance, 
good things happen – like 
saving time and money. Just 
another way I’m here to help 
life go right™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Home 
& Auto. 
Smart  
& Easy.

Jody Huss, Agent
474 Brick Blvd

Brick, NJ  08723
Bus: 732-262-5000

jody.huss.qssc@statefarm.com
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Brick, New Jersey

Call (732) 892-6062
Master HVACR # 19HC00539000  HIC # 13VH07199000

Comfy and Cozy
Heating & Cooling

Thinking About Your 
Heating/AC System?

It’s Time To Upgrade Or 
Service Your Equipment

* Owner Present At The Job Site
* NJ State Licensed & Fully Insured
* Factory Trained Technicians
* Free Estimates 

We’re Not Comfy Until You’re Cozy!
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LIbrary coMMIttee
Janet Petersen

June	is	here	and	the	first	day	of	summer	2022	is	right	
around the corner!  Why not spend some time on your 
porch or patio, sitting outside, or poolside, enjoying a 
book or magazine selected from our very own Lions Head 
South free lending library?  Our large variety of hardcover 
books, paperbacks, condensed books, large print books and 
magazines can be borrowed at any time without the need 
to sign anything out.  

Our Lions Head South Library Committee would also 
like to suggest setting up a jigsaw puzzle from the library 
offerings	 on	 your	 porch	 or	 dining	 room	 table	 to	work	
on during the extended sunshine of the summer season.  
Relaxing with a borrowed movie DVD or audio book is 
also an option open to our residents.  Please feel free to 
utilize these many free items to make your summer more 
enjoyable.

The Lions Head South Library is very willing and 
grateful to accept donations when left in the library area 
on the “returned book” shelves.  For book donations, due 
to our limited space, we can only accept books whose 
copyright dates fall within the current 10-year period.  So 
please	check	the	first	few	pages	of	your	donations	prior	
to	drop	off	and	only	give	us	those	books	whose	copyright	
date falls between 2012 through 2022. (Large print books, 
biographies	and	non-fiction	books	of	all	copyright	dates	
are accepted since they are in great demand.) All audio 
book donations are accepted, but only CD’s. (No cassette 
donations please.)  Any jigsaw puzzle donations must be in 
good condition with all pieces included. Current magazines 
are gratefully accepted as well.

Thanks to all who use and donate to our wonderful 
Lions Head South Library and to those residents who help 
to	maintain	 its	 offerings.	 	Here’s	wishing	 all	 our	Lions	
Head South friends and neighbors a wonderful and safe 
summer season!
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couNtry cLub
Jim Mort

For	the	first	time	in	over	a	decade	we	have	over	120	
members.  The goal for this year is 130 and the long-term 
goal is 150 members.  As always, if anyone knows any 
local golfers that are friends, family and/or neighbors that 
are interested in a local, well-maintained golf course that 
is a joy to play on and DOES NOT hAVE TEE TIMES, 
recommend they try the LHCC.  We need members as well 
as just everyday guest players. Non-residents 55 years old 
or older can become LHCC members and non-resident 
golfers 12 years old and older can play on our golf course 
for $15.00 for the day. Younger golfers do require an adult 
to accompany them.  Also, non-resident golfers can be 
eligible to purchase a 10 play card for $120.00.  Support 
your golf course, and get the word out to anyone, anywhere.

The third Hole-In-One of the year was made on April 
11th by Brian Halm on Hole 2. Congratulations Brian, if 
you waited a little longer it would have been worth some 
money.  This makes three months in a row with a hole-in-
one.		The	Hole-In-One	Program	officially	started	on	May	
1st.   All members are eligible to join and it is not too late 
to join for the 2022 season.   Any questions contact me at 
732-779-9657 or see me at the LHCC clubhouse.

The May 10th Scramble results have been posted to 
the LHS Website and the LHCC BB.  The next Scramble 
is scheduled for Tuesday, June 14th and sign-up sheets are 
posted to the LHCC BB as well as the Starter area.  The 
entire $10.00 participation fee goes directly to prize money.  
The more players, the higher the prize money payout.

Also scheduled, June 16th, is our Memorial Golf 
Outing Fundraiser.  This golf outing replaces the Annual 
Men’s Club Golf Outing.  The LHCC and the WGA have 
joined with the Men’s Club to present this Memorial Golf 
Fundraiser in memory of Patrick Romano, grandson of Joe 
Bill.  We will have sales for the event at the Monday ticket 
sales from 9:30-11:00am  every Monday through the date 
of the event.  Also, we will take sign-ups at the Men’s Club 
monthly meeting as well as the WGA monthly meeting.  
* Golf Outing:  Cost $30.00 for continental breakfast, Golf, 
Cook-out and Shirt
* Cook-out Only:  Cost $20.00
* Shirt Only:  Cost $15.00
* Donations of any amount will be gratefully accepted.

The	first	drawing	for	the	20/20	Raffle	is	scheduled	for	
Thursday, June 2nd and the drawings will continue each 
Thursday for 19 weeks.  The last drawing will be for a total 
of $1,050.00.  It is not too late to participate and sales will 
continue at the Monday ticket sales from 9:30-11:00am, 
through the end of June.

The	first	General	Membership	meeting	was	scheduled	
for April 18th but was canceled due to the weather.  The 
agenda was posted to the LHS Website and much of the 
agenda will be covered in the next General Membership 
meeting scheduled for Monday, June 20th in the Lions 
Den.  The next Directors meeting is scheduled for after 
the Scramble on June 14th.
Events for June 2022
•	WGA	Meeting							Wednesday									June	1st		11:00AM
•	WGA	Bingo	 							Friday																				June	3rd	6:30PM
•	Scramble															Tuesday															June	14th	9:00AM
•	Board	of	Director		Tuesday													June	14th	11:00AM
•	Memorial	Golf	Fundraiser	Thursday	June	16th	9:00AM	
•	General	Membership	 			Monday										June	20th	7:00PM

Our security camera system is in place and fully 
operational.  This system will greatly assist in our Starter 
Program and increase our security of the overall golf course 
operations.  Signs will be placed to indicate the course is 
monitored 24/7.
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Ad 4966

We Off er-
•			Spring/Fall	Clean	Ups
•			Gutter	Cleanouts	-	$35.00	-	$45.00	
     (SOLAR PANELS)
     (Gutters, Downspouts and Gutter Nails   
      Tightened)

“Inside Out” Maintenance Work:
•	 Shrubs Trimmed / Removed
•	 Mulching
•	 Yard & Leaf Clean Up
•	 Garden Cleanouts / Garages and Attics, too!
•	 Small Garden Walls Designed and Installed
•	 Estate Clean Out(s)
•	 Gift	Certifi	cates	Available

Additional Services (call for info and prices)

No job too small or odd (732) 920-5960
Competitive Pricing • Free Estimates • Calls Returned 

• References Available •

RIChARD & SON hOME CARE SERVICES TEAM

•	 Mail Boxes - (New) Installations
•	 Ceiling Lights / Fans - Cleaned and/or Dusted
•	 Vents - Dusted and Open / Closed
•	 Mattresses Flipped (and beds made)
•	 Garbage / Recycle Bins - House to Curb / Curb to House
•	 House Cleaning (Move In / Move Out)
•	 Peace of Mind House Check - Any length of time
•	 Porch Walls Cleaned

  

Ad 4966

J.I.L. 
WINDOW WAShINg
(includes cleaning the windows and 
sills as well as dusting the screens)

LET THE SUN SHINE IN!!

Jill Carpenter
NO JOB TOO LARgE 

OR SMALL

(732) 920-5960
FREE ESTIMATES

buILdING aNd GrouNds
Tia Katakozinos

The Buildings and Grounds Committee welcomes 
summer to all Lions Head South residents! 

The front entrance pond work has been completed, with 
the exception of seasonal landscaping.  We have received 
many compliments on the re-design. 

The garage doors in the RV area have been repaired 
and the main lock has successfully been changed.

The Turf Masters Lawn Maintenance Schedule can be 
found in the April edition of the Lions Pride.  As a reminder, 
if you have any concerns or issues, please call TurfMasters 
directly at 732-349-0444. 

Federal Irrigation sprinkler system has been in full 
swing as of mid-May. If you have any complaints or issues, 
retrieve a Federal Irrigation form outside the Clubhouse 
and place it in the Complaint Box.  All problems will be 
investigated within 24-48 hours.  Federal Irrigation: 732-
349-9905. 

To keep residents safe, Buildings & Grounds would 
like to remind residents to utilize sidewalks to keep our 
community members and guests safe.  Walking in the 
roadway is prohibited and potentially dangerous.

Warmer weather can also bring stormy weather.  Below 
are some guidelines to follow to keep our residents safe 
during a storm:
1. Stay indoors
2. Listen and watch for weather alerts and warnings in 

your area
3. Make sure all electronics are fully charged
4. Always keep your phone reachable
5. If required, secure outdoor objects
6. Ensure all pets are safe

Due	to	the	extreme	high	risk	of	fire	hazard	in	this	area	
currently, now more than ever, we are asking all residents to 
be mindful of properly discarding cigarette butts.  As we all 
know, this has become an extreme nuisance and violation 
in the Lions Head South Community.  We continue to ask 
residents to keep an eye out to keep our community litter 
free.  

traveL coMMIttee
Dee Kropiewnicki

Our	committee	has	been	growing	and	ideas	flowing.	
The Travel Committee gathered for our May meeting and 
several interesting trips were considered.  This includes a 
River Lady cruise, a Casino trip and a Christmas Show at 
the	Surflight	Theatre.

Our	first	adventure	is	set	for	June	21,	2022	on	the	River	
Lady, located in Toms River.  A historic tour and lunch are 
part	of	the	trip.		The	cutoff	date	for	ticket	sales	was	May	
21st,	when	we	had	to	provide	a	final	number	to	the	vendor.		
I would like to thank everyone who signed up for the trip.  
It should be a fun day for all.

Interest sheets for trips will be posted on the bulletin 
board in the clubhouse.  In early May, an interest sheet was 
posted for an Atlantic City casino trip which will include a 
$25 slot play and an opportunity to see The Drifters.

Please check the bulletin board frequently and sign 
up if you are interested.  It is a great way to travel and see 
new	and	different	places	but	most	of	all,	meet	and	make	
new friends.
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Brick
Middletown
Red Bank

Spring Lake Heights
Wall

Yardville 

732-223-0003

arcHItecturaL coMMIttee
Stephen Scaturro

Now that the weather has changed to a warmer climate, 
our residents are anxious to get outdoors and do some work 
on the exterior of their homes and property.  Keep in mind 
that all external improvements or changes to the living unit 
require an application to the Architectural Committee and 
must	be	approved	prior	to	the	start	of	any	work,	as	defined	
by the Bylaws and Rules and Regulations of Lions Head 
South. This protects property values in a perpetual state of 
order and beauty, the reason we all moved here.

Many residents are ignoring the rules and regulations 
by just doing the work without proper authorization and 
it is then discovered via township inspections, complaints 
by other owners or the walk-through inspections by the 
Architectural	Committee	Members.		Avoid	being	fined	or	
having	to	remove	any	violations	at	your	expense	by	filing	
an application.

securIty coMMIttee
Tia Katakozinos

Welcome Summer! 
The Security Committee drove around each street in 

the Lions Head South community to document and report 
any dim and/or street light outages.  These outages were 
immediately	reported	to	our	Administrative	Office	liaison,	
who in turn reported them to JCP&L.

As the weather warms, many residents will have 
guests throughout the summer. Please be reminded to keep 
our community safe and adhere to the following rules/
ordinances: 

*Pool Rules and Regulations - Please refer to the 2022 
Pool Rules and Regulations as stated in the Lions Pride 
May edition. These rules will be enforced throughout the 
summer season.

*Visitors/guests are NOT allowed to use the Fitness 
Room.  It is for RESIDENTS ONLY  (Community Rules/
Regulations)

*Vehicles need to be parked faced in the direction of 
traffic	(Town	ordinance)

*Vehicles	CANNOT	block	sidewalks,	fire	hydrants	or	
driveways (Town ordinance)

*No parking of vehicles on lawns (Community Rules/
Regulations)

*Dog waste MUST be picked up and disposed of 
properly (Town ordinance)

*Cigarette butts are considered litter and need to be 
disposed of properly (Town ordinance). In addition, many 
of	these	cigarette	butts	are	left	to	burn,	which	is	a	huge	fire	
hazard	due	to	the	high	risk	of	fire	in	our	area	at	this	time.	
Residents, as always, are urged to be mindful and keep a 
watchful eye.

 *If you SEE Something - SAY Something.  The Brick 
PD non-emergency # is 732-262-1100. 

 Let’s all take part in keeping Lions Head South a 
friendly, safe and beautiful community.  
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The Lions head South Chorus has been around 
for many years.  The more immediate question is, 
“Will we continue to have a chorus in the future?”

No one seems to remember the exact date of the 
first performance but the consensus of opinion has 
determined that it was in the spring of 2008. Of the 
three who currently organize and lead the chorus 
(Bonnie Luton, Linda LaFerrera and Lynn Harko), 
only Lynn has the distinction of having accompanied 
the singers at their first concert.  From that time and 
through the spring of 2012, the biannual concerts were 
conducted by Mike Nagle and Norma Linzalone, with 
the one exception of Bonnie accompanying the singers 
for a patriotic concert in the spring of 2010.  

Mike and Norma worked tirelessly with the 
40+ members of the chorus, which had a very busy 
schedule of performances.  They sang for the Men’s 
Club and the Lionettes, for Shorrock gardens 
Nursing home, and even did special concerts outside 
of the clubhouse for Veteran’s Day.  So popular was 
the chorus that after their very first performance, 
residents flocked to join the group.  After an illustrious 
span of devotion to the chorus, both Mike and Norma 
made a decision to move on.  Mike and his wife, Mary, 
continue to live here in Lions head South.  Norma 
resides in Seabrook in Tinton Falls and, at the age of 
93, remains active within her community. 

In the fall of 2012, both Bonnie and Linda were 
“gently encouraged” by members of the Board of 

Trustees into leading the chorus for “just the holiday 
open house”.  We agreed to join Lynn for the one 
holiday performance, and we had no idea how much 
we were going to enjoy it.  For the last 10 years we 
have continued to laugh and sing together in a joyous 
celebration of life here in Lions head South. Time, 
however, has taken its toll.

As some members began to move away or sadly, 
pass away, our numbers began to dwindle. Newer 
residents were often still working and could not attend 
our rehearsals.  Then the nightmare of the COVID 
pandemic hit, and with it came an end to our ability 
to rehearse at all.  For two years the chorus went 
silent and, when we returned, there were far fewer 
members than ever in our wonderful “family”.  At 
this writing, we are down from a high of 51 singers 
to our current 23.  Often, with doctor appointments 
or illness or some other restriction, there are only 12 
or 14 who attend rehearsals.

So, the handwriting is on the wall.  We will do 
our best to sing for the 40th anniversary celebration 
but after that, the future will remain precarious.  
The future of the Lions head Chorus is up to us.  To 
be blunt, we need more singers in order to continue 
performing.  We’ve had a good run, but without you 
the chorus will be forced to bid everyone adieu.  That 
would be sad but, whatever the future holds, know 
that we have truly had the time of our lives.

recreatIoN
Marie Thomas

Flowers are blooming, and once again we are out and 
about in our beautiful community!

The pool opened on Saturday, May 28th and we held 
our	first	of	five	Sunday	Fundays	at	 the	pool.	 	DJ	Louie	
provided music and Mr. Softee ice cream visited.  

Pickleball started after Memorial Day, at an earlier 
time, 9:30 am. It will be on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.  Come join us or watch, play or learn.  This is 
non-league play.  We are hoping to start Game Night at the 
pool.  Stay tuned for more information and details.

We have two new aqua classes at the pool, Aqua 
Zumba in the evening, starting in July at 6:30 pm on 
Mondays, and Aquacise, starting in June, on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 9:00 am.  Both require advance registration.  
Guests	will	be	accommodated	if	residents	do	not	fill	classes.		
There is a minimum needed so be sure to register.

Please check the Website for up to date information.

LHs MeN’s cLub
Don Antonelli

The Men’s Club ran a very successful Bingo and 
Bagels event on April 21st, so much so that we are planning 
on two (2) of these next year, 2023.  Two (2) Night at the 
Races events are also being planned for 2023.

We	continue	to	sell	Mega	50/50	Raffle	tickets	every	
Monday morning in the clubhouse from 9:30 am to 11:00 
am.		Tickets	are	$5.00,	with	a	potential	first	prize	of	$2,000.

We will also provide and disperse beer from a beer 
truck at the 40th Anniversary celebration on June 11th.  

Looking forward to a great summer and more events 
to come.  As always, everyone stay safe and God bless.

     

LIoNs Head soutH cHorus ... tHeN aNd Now
Linda LaFerrera
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RUDY’S
HANDYMAN SERVICES LLC

(732)581-5678

Uneven Sidewalk Grinded or Replaced
Cement Driveways Replaced or Recoating

Painter
Gutter Cleaning & Gutter Guards Installed

Tree & Bush Trimming
Power Washing  •  Resanding Pavers

Odd Jobs Welcome!
N.J. Licensed and Insured

ad
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LHs woMeN’s cLub
Clara Ciuffo-Clarke

Sorry, somehow I missed getting my article in the Pride 
for May.  The due date is a month early and time just seems 
to	fly	by.		Here	is	a	synopsis	of	March	and	April,	and	an	
insight to our May meeting, but you will get it in June…

FINALLY!  We had a great meeting on February 16th 
in the Lions Den.  Everyone brought their own lunch and 
finished	it	off	with	nice,	yummy	desserts	provided	by	the	
hospitality committee.  Linda Parlock and her crew make 
sure that everything is there and makes it seem so easy. 
They come early and stay late to clean up, and they deserve 
a big THANK YOU from me personally and from all the 
members as well.

Speaking of thank you, Marie Castellano, Linda 
Parlock and their crews did a great job with our HOLIDAY 
- NOW SPRING LUNCHEON (the date was April 20th) 
at Manera’s Restaurant in Brick.  More than 60 beautiful 
ladies showed up and had a fantastic meal and, of course, 
wonderful company. Marie donated the toast beverage 
(lol) for which we are also grateful. Sorry if you missed it 
and thank you if you were there to add to the festivities.

The May meeting is on the 18th of the month and I am 
looking forward to seeing you all.  (I know you will read 
this in June but I am writing at the beginning of May.)  We 
now have seventy-eight (78) paid members.  A question 
was asked about prorating dues for ladies who join after 
June. We will consider that at our Board meeting, but a 
non-member	can	come	the	first	time	as	a	guest	of	mine,	
then two more times for $5.00 per meeting during this year. 

We have the collection bins in the closet in the library 
for donations of food or pet food for times other than 
meetings at the Clubhouse, where they will be out in the 
room.  Please call and let me know if you have dropped 
anything	 off	 there	 so	we	 can	make	 sure	 it	 is	 handled	
properly. And...  just a reminder… whenever you are in 
the Clubhouse, be sure to check our board in the hallway. 
If you have any suggestions or can help in any way, just 
call me at 732-948-4051.

All the ladies of Lions Head South are welcome to join 
the Lions Head South Women’s Club.  The annual dues is 
only $30.  However, you are welcome to come and see if 
you are interested by coming to an in-house meeting as my 
guest. You can meet and make new friends and just get a 
‘time out’ from routine, which we all need. Just give me a 
call and I will take care of it for you.

Looking forward to sunny days and sunny smiles when 
we meet again!

tHrouGH tHe years
Maryellen Klotz

Norma and Fred Innacone, of 13 Yorkwood Drive, 
lived in Brooklyn and decided to visit their friends, 
Stephanie and Richie Perez, who had recently moved from 
Staten Island to Lions Head South.   As soon as they drove 
into the complex, Norma and Fred fell in love with the 
development. They selected their lot and decided on the 
Austin model.  Norma showed her mother the real estate 
brochure and her mom expressed an interest in moving 
from Brooklyn, too.  Norma brought her parents to Brick 
and they decided they wanted to move.  They chose the 
Austin model as well.  Using a lottery system, her parents 
were able to choose the lot next door to Norma and Fred!  
Norma worked in the library, was in a Rummikub group 
and bowled with Fred and her dad.  Fred was a starter at 
the Golf Club and a member of the Men’s Club.  Norma 
has been here 35 years and even though her family is in 
Long Island and North Carolina, Brick is where she wants 
to stay.  She said, “I love Lions Head South now as much 
as I loved it when I moved in 1987!”
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tHe recIPe box
Sue Auer

These are some (of many) outstanding foodie events 
& recipes that came to LHS through the 40 years!

An Evening at the Races was created by the Men’s 
Club board, featuring the extra SPECIAL FILET 
MIGNON STEAK dinner by Nightingale’s catering, and 
was introduced by Janet & George Bazaz (from an earlier 
experience with Nightingale’s). “Just Waiting for the 
NEXT RACE!”

The Fish Fry was organized by Bill Wright and the 
kitchen	 staff	 serving	unforgetable	 and	 enjoyable	fish	&	
sides.  “Loved it!”

And in more recent times, the VERY popular dessert 
table which was presented by Debbie Holzherr and 
the Social Committee, featuring Debbie’s homemade 
GELATO.  “As only have I experienced in Capri!”

Lions Head South has been (and continues to be) 
built	 by	volunteers	 offering	 their	 hard	work,	 dedication	
and creativity!  As I spoke with Ruth Strauss, an original 
long time resident, I learned so much about the 40 yrs.  At 
one	time	Lions	Head	South	had	a	nursing	staff	that	held	
meetings and educated the residents on good health.

Through the journey of social opportunities at Lions 
Head South, we gathered to enjoy many great dinners OR 
the sharing of the best recipes. Here are two of the most 
memorable! 

Remembering:  Ida Caputo... Besides being in the 
kitchen while cooking up a storm for her Saturday night 
dinner parties, she offered many hours to the Social 
Committee and the Women’s Club. Below is a special 
recipe from Ida.

Stuffed Artichokes - “to perfection”
Ingredients:
4 medium artichokes
1. 1 cup plain or seasoned bread crumbs
2. 1 cup grated LOCATELLI romano cheese
3. 1/2 cup fresh chopped parsley
4.	2	cloves	of	finely	chopped	garlic
5. 1/4 tsp. salt & 1/2 tsp black pepper (course grind)
6. 2 tbsp olive oil

(You	will	need	a	sauce	pan	with	a	cover	to	fit	4	stuffed	
artichokes. The sauce pan handle must be able to be placed 
in oven.)
2 cloves of garlic smashed with skin on
3 lemon slices 
2 tbsp olive oil

* * *
Directions:

1. In a bowl combine ingredients 1 - 6 and blend.

2.	Prepare	each	artichoke	by	slicing	tips	off	the	top	&	
trim	top	of	each	leaf.	Slice	the	stem	off	bottom.	Open	up	
choke to scoop out center. Rinse each artichoke with water 
&	flip	over	to	drain.				

3.	 Stuff	 each	 artichoke	 leaf,	 starting	 at	 the	 bottom,	
with a small amount of breadcrumb mixture, working the 
stuffing	process	to	the	top	of	choke.	Place	each	choke	in	
sauce	pan.	Repeat	for	each	choke.	The	4	chokes	should	fit	
tightly in the sauce pan. 

4. Add 1/3 level of water to pan, add lemon slices, 
smashed garlic & olive oil to water. Simmer on low for 2 
1/2 hours. 

Be sure the water level maintains, you may have to add 
a little at each check point.

5. Remove from range top & place sauce pan in 
preheated oven at 300 degrees with cover on for 1 hr. 
CHECK leaves so they pull away from artichoke easily.

IDA’s secret....A double slow steamed cooking!
 
Remembering: Salvatore (Sal) Severini... While in 

the kitchen making meatballs and gravy (sauce), Sal will 
always be remembered for his warm personality and true 
friendship. In addition, he found the time to participate in 
bocce,	bowling,	golf,	horseshoes	and	shuffleboard.	
Below is Sal’s awesome meatball recipe!
Meatballs - “At their BEST”
Ingredients:
1	1/2	lbs	ground	meat	mixture	of	75%	beef	&	25%	pork	

(100%	beef	is	an	option)
1/2 cup bread crumbs
1 cup grated Pecorino cheese
1/2 cup fresh chopped parsley 
2	cloves	of	finely	chopped	garlic
1/4 cup milk
1/4 cup water
1 egg
1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp black pepper
Directions:

1. In a bowl combine all ingredients and mix until 
blended.

2. Divide the mixture in equal sizes and roll into balls 
(using an ice cream scoop makes it easy for equal size).  
Pat & roll each with warm water coating.

3. In a fry pan, heat to medium temperature 1/2” oil 
(corn or vegetable). Place the meatballs & fry until browned 
on all sides.  Remove and place into gravy (sauce).

Sal’s secret....Made with LOVE!

LOOKING forward to the next 40 + years! 
Wishing everyone a beautiful and safe summer.
Remember to send your culinary ideas and recipes to: 

sauer1948@hotmail.com 
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ALAN M. FLORIA, Esq.

www.fl orialawoffi  ces.com

Talk to me... 
It’s FREE
• Trusts & Estates
• Wills and Powers 

of Attorney
• Elder Law
• Real Estate

Admitted in NJ & FL

732-920-9222
35 Beaverson Blvd., Ste. 4C, Brick

ads-6639

Lions Head Offi  ce Park

ALAN M. FLORIA, Esq.

www.fl orialawoffi  ces.com
Four Seasons Resident

Talk to me... 
It’s FREE
• Trusts & Estates
• Wills and Powers 

of Attorney
• Elder Law
• Real Estate

Admitted in NJ & FL

732-920-9222
35 Beaverson Blvd., Ste. 4C, Brick

ads-6639

Lions Head Offi  ce Park

Lion’s Head South
The Pavilion

Brick Corner Cafe

Four Seasons
Lakewood

*ACCEPTINg NEW PATIENTS*
SANDIP PARIKH, M.D.

IN PRACTICE
FOR OVER
25 YEARS

732-262-0222
LIONS HEAD OFFICE PARK

35 Beaverson Blvd., Suite 6B, Brick, NJ 08723

EKG’s, Lab Work, 
Flu Shots Available 

In House

Evening & Weekend
Hours Available

Primary Care / Board Certifi ed Internist

ads-1376B

HIGH QUALITY PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

*MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
 INCLUDINg BRAVEN, OSCAR & WELLCARE

* DIABETES
* BLOOD PRESSURE
* hIgh ChOLESTEROL
* ThYROID DISORDERS
* ARThRITIS
* OSTEOPOROSIS
* COPD/EMPhYSEMA
* ALZhEIMER’S/DEMENTIA
    AND MORE...

TREATMENT PROVIDED FOR:

* NEW PATIENTS & WALK-INS WELCOMED
* MINIMAL WAIT TIME (LESS ThAN 15 MIN)
* SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
* SPECIALIZES IN ADULTS AND ThE
   ELDERLY CARE
*ACTIVE MEMBER OF AMA AND ACP
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ads-2332

Lions Head South/North, Mirage
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Voted
BEST 
Pizza!

BYOB

SUNSET PRE FIX FROM 11AM TO 5PM

ads-3475

You’ll love Nonna’s

secret recipes &

homemade pasta!
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standardsFITS YOUR
Book your FREE design 
CONSULTATION today!

855-560-8710

BATHFITTER .COM

50 STATE ROUTE 35, KEYPORT, NJ 07735

Bath Fitter Franchise. Independently owned and operated by O’Gorman Brothers 
Inc. © 2022 Bath Fitter. *See location for details. One coupon per customer. May 
not be combined with any other offer. Coupon must be presented at time of 
consultation. Discount applies to same day purchases only. Previous orders 
and estimates excluded. Offer valid only at these locations. **Subject to credit 
approval. Minimum monthly payments required. Offer valid until 09/30/2021.  
Kevin O’Gorman Plumbing License #7771 / HIC #13VH030115500

on a complete Bath Fitter system

SAVE
10%*UP 

TO

•  Transform any bath into 
a spacious new shower

• Quick, safe, and with minimal demo

• Lifetime warranty

• 35 years of experience

• Over two million satisfied customers

With SPECIAL FINANCING 
terms AVAILABLE

Easy to Clean, Virtually 
Maintenance Free

Seamless Wall High-Gloss Acrylic 
Maintains Its Shine

OUR BENEFITS

ad-468

6/30/2022.
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Book your FREE design 
CONSULTATION today!

855-560-8710

BATHFITTER .COM

50 STATE ROUTE 35, KEYPORT, NJ 07735

on a complete Bath Fitter system

SAVE
10%*UP 

TO

•  Transform any bath into 
a spacious new shower

• Quick, safe, and with minimal demo

• Lifetime warranty

• 35 years of experience

• Over two million satisfied customers

With SPECIAL FINANCING 
terms AVAILABLE

Easy to Clean, Virtually 
Maintenance Free

Seamless Wall High-Gloss Acrylic 
Maintains Its Shine

OUR BENEFITS

Bath Fitter Franchise. Independently owned and operated by O’Gorman Brothers 
Inc. © 2022 Bath Fitter. *See location for details. One coupon per customer. May 
not be combined with any other offer. Coupon must be presented at time of 
consultation. Discount applies to same day purchases only. Previous orders and 
estimates excluded. Offer valid only at these locations. **Subject to credit approval. 
Minimum monthly payments required. Offer valid until 09/30/2021.
Kevin O’Gorman Plumbing License #7771 / HIC #13VH030115500
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Ad 4966

We Off er-
•			Spring/Fall	Clean	Ups
•			Gutter	Cleanouts	-	$35.00	-	$45.00	
     (SOLAR PANELS)
     (Gutters, Downspouts and Gutter Nails   
      Tightened)

“Inside Out” Maintenance Work:
•	 Shrubs Trimmed / Removed
•	 Mulching
•	 Yard & Leaf Clean Up
•	 Garden Cleanouts / Garages and Attics, too!
•	 Small Garden Walls Designed and Installed
•	 Estate Clean Out(s)
•	 Gift	Certifi	cates	Available

Additional Services (call for info and prices)

No job too small or odd (732) 920-5960
Competitive Pricing • Free Estimates • Calls Returned 

• References Available •

RIChARD & SON hOME CARE SERVICES TEAM

•	 Mail Boxes - (New) Installations
•	 Ceiling Lights / Fans - Cleaned and/or Dusted
•	 Vents - Dusted and Open / Closed
•	 Mattresses Flipped (and beds made)
•	 Garbage / Recycle Bins - House to Curb / Curb to House
•	 House Cleaning (Move In / Move Out)
•	 Peace of Mind House Check - Any length of time
•	 Porch Walls Cleaned

  

Ad 4966

J.I.L. 
WINDOW WAShINg
(includes cleaning the windows and 
sills as well as dusting the screens)

LET THE SUN SHINE IN!!

Jill Carpenter
NO JOB TOO LARgE 

OR SMALL

(732) 920-5960
FREE ESTIMATES
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BRAY
gENERAL CONTRACTORS L.L.C.

New Homes ~ Additions ~ Renovations ~ Kitchens ~ Bathrooms
Roofi	ng	~	Siding	~	Decks	~	Window	Replacements

Phone / Fax 732-477-1866
Email: braygeneralcontractors@gmail.com

429 Arc Lane Brick NJ 08723

GO SOLAR

Bray General Contractors has now teamed up with My Solar Home, Inc. to introduce the 
opportunity to go solar. Call for a free quote from one of our My Solar Home associates.

HIC # 13VH00138200 We Accept:

ads-4803
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Bulletin

A
d-4812Member of The Circle of Excellence 2021
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Directory

CUTTINg EDgE
Painting Service, LLC

Wishing everyone a 
Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

732-295-3888

A Private Car Service
All Airports, Cruises, NYC – All Boros, Upstate & Local

Serving Seniors since ‘03
New Lincoln SUV

Reliable • Dependable • Reasonable
Senior Discounts

“We Drive with Care”
Stan Levine: 732.822.0344

LET DEWEY DO IT
TRIM THE SHAPE BACK INTO YOUR SHRUBS

Dewey - Landscaper - Ocean County
Shrub Trimming, Pruning, Clean-Ups,

Mulch, Stone & Landscape Border Walls
Priced by Job:

Call 732-270-1826 for a free estimate

DAVID M. LEDERMAN, CPA
Personal, Business & Trust Income Tax Filings

Court Reporting and Filings for Estates,
Special Needs Trusts, Guardianships

DAVID@MLCPALLC.COM  732-920-7801
Lions Head Offi  ce Park * A Four Seasons Resident

KISh PhYSICAL ThERAPY
**In-Home Physical Therapy Services**

One on One Individualized Treatment Plans
Specializing in Manual Therapy,

Pre/Post-operative care, and Balance training. 
No	Prescription	required	•	Medicare	Part	B	Insurance	accepted	  

908-910-8145
Get the personalized care you deserve!!

NOLAN
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Natural Light Tubular Skylights • Solar Powered Attic Fans
AUTHORIZED DEALER INSTALLER

 Ocean County    Monmouth County
 732-929-3881 732-492-4855

NJ State License # 13VH00349900
www.oceancountyskylights.com
INSTALLING WITH OUR PPE’S

V

FULLY VACCINATED

REDI HOME SERVICES
Call 732-256-9844

DRYER VENT CLEANING/REPAIR - WINDOW WASHING
POWER WASHING - GUTTER CLEANING 

PAINTING/HANDYMAN SERVICES
Lic# 13VH082081000 www.redihomeservices.com
Senior Discounts redimanage@optimum.net
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M VIGLIONE & SONS, L.L.C.

Plumbing & Heating
Michael A. Viglione, Master Plumber

Insured, Bonded & Licensed #11738
Service - Installation - Repairs

Residential & Commercial
Phone: 732.279.1944

www.mviglioneandsons@yahoo.com

Broadway Builders
REPAIRS-REMODELS-PAINTING-DOORS-TRIM-ETC.

CHECK OUT OUR FULL LINE OF SERVICES AT

broadwaybuildersnj.com
732-701-7650

LICENSE # 13VH05779900

CALL FOR FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE SERVICE

NEED COMPUTER HELP?
On-Site Technology Support for your Home & Business

• New PCs & Setup       • Repairs & Upgrades
  • Virus Clean-Up            • Networking & Wireless

www.monmouthcomputer.com
Monmouth Computer Associates, LLC

 CALL DAN TODAY! 

(732) 517-7018

COMPUTER REPAIR 
On-Site Repair and Virus Removal

Einstein Computer Technologies
Serving Ocean and Monmouth County

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT!!!
CALL TODAY - (848)210-2129

THE EXPERT TOUCH LLC

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED

ALL hOME REPAIRS AND REMODELINg
•	 	 ALL	 BATH	 &	 KITCHEN	 REPAIRS	 •	 NEW	 KITCHENS,	 BATHROOMS	
&	 GRANITE	 TOPS	 •	 SHEETROCK,	 SPACKLE,	 PAINTING,	 WALLPAPER	
REMOVAL	 •	 CERAMIC	TILE	 and	 BACK	 SPLASH	 •	MOLDINGS	 and	TRIM,	
DOORS,	DECKS,		•	WINDOW REPLACEMENT/ FLOORING
DON GEMMA  & ANDREW PAVELEC #732-820-6720 info@theexperttouchllc.com

LICENSED & INSURED   Free Estimates  Call Today LIC.#13VH06197100
 SHOWROOM AT 1021 ROUTE 37 WEST, TOMS RIVER

Nice guy Car Service
24 Hour Service

CALL JOHN for Reasonable Rates
Cell: (732) 779-8366

- highly Recommended - 
NYC, Newark, Atlantic City, Philadelphia
Airports, Cruise Ships, (Groups up to 16)

In-home and Telehealth Therapy Services
Therapy and assistance off ered in the comfort of your home 
or through technology: Grief, anxiety, depression, everyday 

stress, life coaching, health issues and end of life care. We can 
also assist with identifying local resources to meet your needs.  

Medicare covered services. Call for a free consultation or to 
schedule an appointment 732-598-5124. 

732-920-3364 Brick
Planting • Shrub/Tree Trimming • Clean-ups

Thatching • Seeding • Aerating
Gutter Cleaning • Mulch • Stone • Weeding
Paver Repair • Powerwashing • Firewood

Insured • Free Estimates

Congregation B’nai Israel Memorial Park
W. Whitty Road, Toms River, NJ

732-349-1244
MemorialPark@CBITR.org

Ocean County has been a great home
Now make it your eternal home

Peace of mind for all who love you 
Interfaith Section Available
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This Space
Available
— — —

Call 888-637-3200

Hometowne Plumbing
No Job Too Small
732-270-3232

Lic. 9452 PROUD TO SERVE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

Directory
Garage Door & Opener Installation and Repair Specialists

We service Ocean & Monmouth Counties
Free	Door	Estimates	•	Same	Day	Repairs

For Quality Material & Workmanship, 
Call Us And Book Your Appointment Today!

Garage Door Masters LLC
garagedoormastersllc.com

garagedoormastersllc@gmail.com  
Call or Text: 732-870-7313

ALL PAPERS

McMahon’s Powerwashing
Senior Community Special

Senior Discounts For All Soft Wash Cleanings
Inside Gutter Cleaning & Downspout Special $75

•Mold Removal •Houses, Patios, Roofs Washed
•Gutter Cleaning •Interior/Exterior Painting

(decks, pavers, gutters, roof and rust removal additional)

13VH09707800       732-681-1111

Pat’s Lawns & Landscaping
848-448-1310

Bushes and Hedges Trimmed
Let us update your landscaping...decorative stone,

mulch, bushes and trees planted
Garden Block Walls and Borders Installed

Call Today for a Free Estimate!!!
NJ Home Improvement Contractor’s License# 13VH06164300

T & K LANDSCAPING
Design, Installation & Maintenance of Flower Beds/Pavers/

Retaining Walls/Mulch/Trees/Plants/Shrubs/Power Washing,Fencing & 
Gutter Cleaning/Patio/Fence Enclosures/Concrete Patios/Walkways

* �P���G �PE���L *
* Wholesale from our nursery tree and shrub sale *

* Paver sale - 5% off  any paver job *
20 Years in business/Fully Insured/Free Estimates

Call Kevin 1-732-535-1097

This Space
Available
— — —

Call 888-637-3200
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